True or False?

Directions:
Read each event. On the line, write True if it happened in Duck for President. Write False if it did not.

1. At the beginning of the story, Duck did not like his chores on the farm.

2. Farmer Brown was happy that Duck held an election for a new head of the farm.

3. Duck found that running a farm was more fun than he expected.

4. To get elected as governor, Duck marched in parades and went to town meetings.

5. In the election between Duck and the governor, Duck was the winner.

6. At the end of each day as President, Duck was covered in string, duct tape, and balls of wax.

7. While Duck was away from the farm, Farmer Brown got covered in bugs, lint, and laundry detergent.

8. Duck wrote his autobiography while sitting at a computer.

This activity is based on Duck for President by Doreen Cronin.
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